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I \Nishto give the Committee of Enquiry'some facts concerning
the meeting of the Chemistry Society oc]l"lay7th.1 must begin by

statin~ that,as the Committee was set up as the least partial body
within the University,to establish criteria and facts for assess-

ment of the episode,the Committee must be free to decid§pon the
~~rinciple and practise of free speech and legitimate political

expression on !'vhichfurther action is decided.Should, just for one

possible e~ample,the Committee decide and report solely on facts,
~hich are then interpreted against a Senate definition of

i)what constit~s free speech
and ii)what are allowable and'unallowable modes of political

expression(which definitions i);ustof necessity be laid down

after the event by a party that has chosen to declare itself
interested)

then 1 believe that the Commi:ttee\'lillhave been a party in an

example of retrospective and partisan legislation and punishment
that will far outstrip any case in the recent events for theI ""

injustice and moral danger of the authority of this community.

,1heard about the impending visit of Dr.Inch and wished to
attend,in order to question him on his contribution to what I

believe to be a perversion and prostitution of Science;and on his

responsibility to humanity for the dangers of his work.I heard at

4 p.m. on Nay 7 the that the lecture was not to be in the advertised

LTB 2;and that no new venue had been annoubced.I heard that che~.

under~rads were to assemble at 4 in order to be led to the secret

venue.I heard Rick Coates dedu~e without an.yprivileged information
that the likely site would be the room in iVlvenhoeHOUS.9next to

the 'rvroom.At 4.25 I heard aB rumour that this was in fact the case. -
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J still \':ished to attend,and considered this
to fail,and ~enerD,ll;yagainst an attitude to

in a University.
1 want up to the House at once.1 went into the small Committee

room,where several people said that they had been told by members

of the Chem Dept. that the meeting ~as to ~~eld there.In view of
the size of the room,I thought they had been intentionally misled.
1 went to the TV room ifJhereI saw I"lr.Davisand Bowden.Theywere
standin~ in front of the closed access door,in the way of students

wishing to enter.There was discussion,with these two usin~ a variety

of.arguments,many of them cbntradictorY-,to deny those wishing to
enter this ~ri~ht.To reinforce their verbal obscuration and obstruc~

tion,they constituted a physic,3.lobstru2tioD.I was impressed by the

behaviour of those ':;ishingto enter;I saw no attempt to remove these

unreasonable people by anythin~ resembling physical contact.

I did not wish to indulge in ar~ume ,t v.Jith pec:ple who were, at

that time,acting and' arguing non-rationally.I went via the Bar to

the other door, \11'ic11I entered.No-one hindered my entrance , although
the door was ,;shut behin4- fie \vith distinct enth,'siasm.If neat

appearance and a supercilious attitud.e to myself a:J:Iecharacteristic

of Chemists,I was the only non-chemist then present.I stood at the
hack of the room.

:";T.:I:illet(l believe)introduced Drc T.lnch,\'lho stooo up and said

a few sentences.I was preparing myself to question him in a respon-

siblyheckling manver,when the door I had entered opened again,and
several people started to enter.Dr. Tillet asked them what they

wanted,which seemed a strange question to people obviously entering

a rneeting.Dr.lnch's name was mentioned by one of them;Dr. Tillet

then sail ihat this was not the Inch meeting;that the Inch meeting

was off;and that this was a meeting of Chemistry Department staf£.

I asked hiTIlfirmly why he had then introduced the speaker as Dr.

Inch just before the nBW arrivals eritered.Hedid not answer this;'
and I think He he must have been consciously deceitful.

rrhisis my main contribution to the Enquiry,as I am sure many F

reorts will be received on subsequent events;but this account of

what appears to me,in all good faith,of how the organisers of the

secrecy foolish,likely

free atten'lence requirec:.l
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meeting at Lernpt to den,y to many eopla elird.ble to clttend; the
rights of hone~3t i.nformation about thcj meet ing; the rip?ht of free
access to the meeting ;and the right of not being; tol'cl a farrago
of deliberate "inaccuracies" by )t members of staff in a University
meeting.

',vhen this group had entered, the door was again shut ~.jVlore. r:I
wished to enter.As they opened the door, several of the neat memebrs

. II::J

of the audience shoutedllNo room" 1;.lhich was not true, as these people
entered without undue pressure or discomfort resulting. Dr. Inch
started to speak, an<1 was then interupted by heckling,'vhich
consisted of the reading odi. several accounts of the nature of
work done at Porton,symptoms of those attacked by CBW agents, etc.
Dr. Tnch made no attempt to speak from the first \'lord of the heckYing.
and said nothing to indicate that he wanted to continue.T was at
first :&eB fifteen feet from him, and went up to him \1i thin t\.,o minutef
I saw him talk briefly to Dr Til1et,who made no announcement or
request to Dontinue.I was watching these two closely,and would have
seen and heard any attempt to continue.

I went over tQ Inch to ask him about his view, if any, of the
responsibility of .the individual so~entist for the social implicat-

" "

ions of his work. He answered me,a,l t a trifle br;!;Isquely.After. .
a wgile ,I heard Tillet and; Inch c1ecj,de to leave, and I anDorJced
this;as they seemed to consider the meeting did not need to be told.
The exit was mostly orderly,ma.rred only by an attack by a neatly
clothed man,about 5'5-6",crew-cu:t,slim,on a student;they were soon
seperated by students who restrained him.

I was bahing the ma,jority of people as they left, but I next
saw Dr. inch in the lobby by the garden door. I was th'::D about 8
feet from hiI11,and at no time did. I hear him say that he wanted to
leave. There was an interesting discussion' in prop;ress when the
fuzz arrived,who managed by the exercise of their usual lac~ of
tact,understanding,gentility,gentleness aDd intelligence;to lower
the value of dialogue. I saw PC 1405 commit acts of unsolicited vio-
lence upon a student,and heard him'threaten to arrest and charge
him wii;hacts that I am certain ~he student had not committed. It

..--- --~ -- ..-..-
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appeared.to me that this PC1405 verified the hypothesis that:IIAll

coppers are bastards."

I saw the fuzz remove Inch, thus endinr::o.:a usef)l discussion. 'fihen

I left by the Porters Lodge door of the house I smv at least 5 fuzz

cars,and I saw.2 attempts by police to arrest students without any

pretext \.I[hatsoever. I assisted other students in firmly dissuadin!2; the

officers of repression from continuin~ in these illegal attempts.

This account I submit in certainty of its accuracy,for

consideration by the Committee under the conditions that I require,

as ennunciated in my preamble.
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